
At a glance

Pimpelmees distraction panels emit a soft glow, illuminating the detailed artistry of each panel. The 
attention to detail captivates and o�ers a pleasant diversion from dental procedures. It's an 
understatement to suggest these panels are solely for children; we invite adults to be equally 
enchanted by the Pimpelmees designs.

Pimpelmees panels can be sold as individual panels or as sets of 4 panels, contact us for more info.

Pimpelmees design LED distraction panels emit a soft glow illuminating the art work without 
blinding or being harsh on the eyes for the viewer. There are six di�erent designs to choose from.

Standard 600mm x 600mm, for installation in suspended ceiling.

High quality - high resolution print.

5 years warranty.

Includes flicker free driver.

Intricate design draws the viewers attention.

Plug and play installation, just plug in.

Pimpelmees Distraction panels
Beautifully designed with intricate animal themes



Installation

DentLed is dedicated to designing and installing optimal lighting for all types of 
dental work, including surgeries, practices, and dental labs. DentLed lighting has 
been installed in more than 1300 treatment rooms and is growing rapidly.

“Every patient deserves a dentist who can work optimally.
Correct lighting is a basic requirement for this.”

DentLed collaborates with accredited technicians to 
install and maintain full spectrum lighting solutions in 
your dental practice. For further details, please get in 
touch with us. If you have a preferred installer, 
installation can be arranged through them as well.

+31 303 100 500

About Dentled
Scan or click for 
product page

Contact us

info@dentled.com Mariaplaats 3, 3511LH Utrecht

Technical specifications

3240-3600 lm

3000K/4000K/5700K

36 W

595x595x20 mm

White (frame)

Yes

50,000 hrs/20 yrs

2 m

Euro

No (no need)

Output (lumen)

CCT (Colour Temp)

Power Consumption

Dimensions

Color

Flicker Free

Lifetime

Power Cord Length

Power Connector

Dimmable

Pimpelmees


